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Abstract  

 

Habitat loss and degradation pose serious threats to tropical rainforests, in which tropical 

birds provide important ecosystem services. Tropical birds may respond to such threats 

according to their foraging guild and it is important to understand these responses in order to 

conserve biodiversity effectively and protect ecosystem functioning. However, most research 

in this area has focused on the Neotropics, whereas the Afrotropics represent a significant 

knowledge gap. Using mist-net capture data from 2014 to 2020 from two different landscapes 

(referred to as Nsork and Oyala) in lower Guinean rainforest in Equatorial Guinea, I 

investigated how land-use history and habitat characteristics affect the abundance and species 

richness of avian foraging guilds. The main findings were that ant-followers and insectivores 

were the most sensitive to primary vs secondary forest, distance to forest edge, and vegetation 

characteristics, while frugivores and nectarivores consistently showed no or little response, 

supporting findings from other tropical regions. However, mixed-species flocks, which have 

been proven a sensitive guild elsewhere, showed a less clear and consistent response to 

primary vs secondary forest and forest edge, and no response to vegetation characteristics, 

indicating possible differences between Afrotropical and Neotropical flocks. The findings 

were mostly consistent across both landscapes, perhaps indicating general patterns. These 

results indicate that groups such as ant-followers and perhaps mixed-species flocks should be 

targeted for conservation as they are particularly sensitive, and that they may be useful as 

indicators of change in environmental conditions. The results also indicate the importance of 

conserving primary forest, and that negative effects of secondary forest may be exacerbated 

by other influences such as edge effects, proximity to human activity and anthropogenic 

disturbance. 
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1.Introduction  

1.1 Background 

Habitat loss and degradation due to deforestation and anthropogenic disturbance pose a great 

threat to tropical rainforests (Brooks et al., 2002; Curran et al., 2004; DeFries et al., 2005; 

Dirzo and Raven, 2003; Dobson et al., 1997; Groombridge and Jenkins, 2000; Wright, 2005) 

and can exacerbate the effects of climate change, for example by reducing the available 

habitat in which to disperse when resources are depleted (Sekercioglu et al., 2008). 

Deforestation is especially severe in Africa, where the rate of natural forest decrease is over 

double the global rate (FAO, 2015) and the continent’s population is expected to double by 

2050 (United Nations, 2020). 

Habitat loss and degradation can elicit varying responses between different ecological groups. 

Species that share ecological traits such as dietary preference or foraging technique are 

known as ‘guilds’ (Root, 1967; Simberloff and Dayan, 1991). Guilds may respond differently 

to habitat degradation and loss, or disturbance (McNally, 1990; Sekercioglu, 2011) and these 

responses may also vary geographically (Arroyo-Rodriguez et al., 2009). For tropical birds, 

which provide important ecosystem services, such responses are thought to be particularly 

influenced by foraging guild (Johns 1996; Pearman, 2002) but there is not a consensus on 

how this varies globally (Gray et al., 2007). Foraging guilds of birds which are often 

discussed in the literature include insectivores, mixed-species flocks, ant-following birds, 

frugivores, nectarivores, granivores and omnivores (of which all but the latter two are 

investigated in this study).  

Insectivores forage mainly on insects and are a broad guild including many foraging 

strategies, such as participation in mixed-species flocks or ant-following (Powell et al., 2015). 
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Mixed-species flocks consist of different species that forage and move together (Morse, 

1970; Winterbottom, 1943), the benefits of which can include increased foraging efficiency 

and decreased predation risk (Morse 1977; Powell, 1985). They have received much more 

focus in the Neotropics than in other tropical areas. They usually contain a leader species 

which is very important in maintaining flock structure and presence, sometimes resulting in 

complete breakdown of flocks when absent (Lovejoy et al., 1986; Stouffer and Bierregaard, 

1995), as well as breeding pairs of about 8-10 other ‘nuclear’ species, and the flock 

communally defends a territory (Munn and Terborgh, 1979). There may be frequent or 

sporadic participation in flocks by other species as well (Jullien and Thiollay, 1998; Martinez 

and Gomez, 2013; Powell, 1985;). Mixed-species flocks in the Afrotropics are much less well 

understood, but seem to be less stable, with participants not defending a communal territory 

but dropping in and out of the flock over time (McClure, 1967). Ant-following flocks follow 

swarms of carnivorous ants and feed on the insects that flee from the swarm (Brosset, 1969; 

Chapin, 1932; Chesser, 1995; Willis and Oniki, 1978). Similarly to mixed-species flocks, ant-

followers are less well-studied in Africa. In the Neotropics, ant-following flocks usually 

contain specialist species as well as other opportunistic species (Willis and Oniki, 1978). The 

evolution of obligate ant-following is thought to have been facilitated in the Neotropics 

because the species of ants that are followed have predictable and consistent raiding 

behaviour (Willis and Oniki, 1978), whereas the driver ants (genus Dorylus) followed in the 

Afrotropics, avoid swarming during hot, dry weather (Brosset, 1969; Chapin, 1932; Gotwald, 

1995; Willis, 1985). This means that obligate ant-following behaviour is less common.  

Nectarivores and frugivores both utilise flowering plants; nectarivores eat the nectar 

(Feisinger, 1976) and frugivores eat either the whole fruit (excreting or regurgitating the 

seeds) or just the flesh. Frugivores do not digest or deliberately target the seeds (Snow, 1981) 

- rather, birds who do this are known as granivores or seed-predators (Wilson et al., 1999).  
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Understanding guild-specific responses is important both for effective conservation and so 

that we can understand potential impacts on ecosystem functioning and services (Gray et al., 

2007; Newbold et al., 2013). For example, insectivores act as pest controllers (Van Bael et 

al., 2003) and frugivores aid in seed-dispersal and germination (Sekercioglu, 2006; Wenny, 

2011). Studying foraging-guild responses can also allow us to identify potential sentinels of 

change (i.e. groups which indicate a change in conditions). Furthermore, it is important to 

conserve groups such as mixed-species flocks and ant-following birds, because negative 

impacts on these groups could result in disproportionate, knock-on effects for large numbers 

of species due to their dependence on leader or specialist species (Jullien and Thiollay, 1998; 

Mokross et al., 2014; Munn and Terborgh, 1979; Powell et al., 2015). We also need to 

increase our understanding of the conservation value of secondary forest. As rainforests now 

consist of large proportions of secondary and degraded forest (FAO, 2015; Haddad et al., 

2015), targeting primary forests alone may not be the most realistic or effective way of 

conserving biodiversity and ecosystem function (Cox and Underwood, 2011; Struhsaker et 

al., 2005).  

1.2 Evidence from existing literature 

Previous studies have indicated that insectivores are a particularly sensitive guild, showing 

long-lasting decreases in abundance (abundance being the number of individuals in a 

community or population) and often being the first to disappear in response to forest 

fragmentation (Barlow et al., 2006; Beier et al., 2002; Bierregaard, 1995; Robinson, 1999; 

Sekercioglu et al., 2002; Sodhi et al., 2004). Insectivores in secondary forest also take the 

longest to recover to the capture rates found in primary forests (Powell et al., 2013). The 

diversity of insectivores has shown variable responses to disturbance, including increase 

(Andrade and Rubio-Torgler, 1994), decrease (Thiollay, 1992), and no significant change 

(Waltert et al., 2004). 
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Mixed-species flock participants have also shown sensitivity to habitat degradation and 

disturbance. In Asia, along with forest and understory specialists, they are the most sensitive 

to human-land use and are particularly dependent on the leader species (Mammides et al., 

2015; Lee et al., 2005). In the neotropics, the species richness (the number of different 

species within a population or community), stability and size of flocks decreases with 

fragment size and increases with mean vegetation height, and flocks are reluctant to cross 

roads or enter open areas (Develey and Stouffer, 2001; Maldonado-Coelho and Marini, 2004; 

Mokross et al., 2018; Stouffer and Bierregaard, 1995; Thiollay, 1997). Furthermore, flock 

interaction networks are very sensitive to fragmentation and increasing secondary forest 

(Mokross et al., 2014). Neotropical ant-followers are also particularly sensitive, for example 

being the first to disappear or decreasing in richness and flock size in small forest fragments 

(Harper, 1989; Kumar and O’Donnell, 2007; Roberts et al., 2000; Stouffer and Bierregaard, 

1995).  

Global literature reviews and analyses have generally confirmed that insectivores tend to 

respond more severely than other guilds. Newbold et al. (2013) showed that the abundance of 

frugivores and insectivorous forest specialists decreased with increasing land-use intensity. 

Gray et al. (2007) showed that insectivores decreased in both species richness and abundance 

in response to moderate disturbance, whereas other guilds showed no change in species 

richness. Frugivores and omnivores decreased in abundance while nectarivores showed no 

clear change. Bregman et al. (2014) found that, in response to forest fragmentation, 

insectivores and large frugivores declined in richness more rapidly than other guilds. Overall 

species richness has been shown to decline in secondary forest and take over 100 years to 

recover to levels found in primary forests (Barlow et al., 2007; Bowen et al., 2007; Sayer et 

al., 2017). 
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There are various possible mechanisms that might influence the responses of different guilds. 

For insectivores, dispersal limitation is frequently suggested (Fahrig and Merriam, 1994; 

Lees and Peres, 2009; Sekercioglu et al., 2002; Thomas, 2000). Gray et al. (2007) suggested 

the mechanism of altered microclimatic conditions due to increased light intensity and 

changes in vegetation structure. Other possible explanations include area-sensitivity, nest 

predation, and decreased prey availability (Powell et al., 2015). Frugivore responses may be 

driven by fruit availability (Levey, 1988; Moegenbur and Levey, 2003), but often respond 

negatively to habitat changes that do not necessarily cause a decrease of fruiting plants (Costa 

and Magnusson, 2003). Their observed negative responses are often specific to large-bodied 

species, perhaps because they require larger home ranges or are targeted as game species 

(Bregman et al., 2014; Peres, 2001). The response of mixed-species flocks may be mainly 

driven by the availability of arthropod prey, itself influenced by microclimatic conditions 

(Mokross et al., 2014; Mokross et al., 2018). The presence or absence of the leader species in 

mixed-species flocks and specialist species in ant-following flocks are also known to be very 

influential (Dolby and Grubb, 2000; Lovejoy et al., 1986; Maldonado-Coelho and Marini, 

2000; Maldonado-Coelho and Marini, 2004; Stouffer and Bierregaard, 1995; Willis and 

Oniki, 1978). Both of these groups also require large home ranges (Willis and Oniki, 1978) 

so may be area-sensitive. 

The existing literature on these responses focuses mainly on the neotropics, and to a certain 

extent the Asian tropics, but the Afrotropics remain understudied. Even ‘pantropical’ reviews 

contain only a few studies from Africa. Therefore, the patterns indicated cannot be taken as 

generalisations about guilds at a global scale. Associations such as mixed-species flocks and 

ant-followers are not as well understood in the Afrotropics but do appear to have some 

differences in their structure, so may respond differently to their neotropical counterparts. To 
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properly conserve biodiversity and ecosystem function, we need to understand foraging 

guild-specific responses both globally and regionally (Stratford and Robinson, 2005).  

The studies from Africa that do exist have indicated that overall species richness decreases 

with increasing forest fragmentation, and that forest specialists are particularly sensitive to 

edge effects (Beier et al., 2002; Dale et al., 2000; Newmark et al., 1991; Watson et al., 2004). 

Fragmentation and habitat degradation have also been shown to negatively impact the 

richness and size of ant-following flocks (Peters et al., 2008). Ant-followers and insectivores 

also showed decreased richness from forest to farmland, and increased richness with 

overstory tree density and basal area, whereas frugivores showed no significant change and 

nectarivores increased in richness in human land-use systems and decreased with the 

increasing vegetation measurements (Waltert et al., 2005). Despite these studies, more 

research is still needed to fill the Afrotropical knowledge gap. The lower Guinean rainforests 

of central Africa are an important biodiversity hotspot (Groombridge and Jenkins, 2000) 

threatened by logging and habitat fragmentation and degradation, which will only grow with 

rapidly increasing population and urbanisation (McDonald et al., 2008; Pickett et al., 2001). 

For this project, I used data collected by the conservation NGO ‘Biodiversity Initiative’ from 

lowland Guinean rainforest in mainland Equatorial Guinea. 

1.3 Aims, Objectives, and Hypotheses 

The overall aim of this project was to investigate how different foraging guilds of this bird 

community respond to land-use history and anthropogenic disturbance and how this might 

impact community composition and structure, ecosystem functioning and services, and 

subsequent conservation and land-management decisions. The findings were compared to 

other tropical regions and any existing African studies, in order to help reduce the 

geographical knowledge gap. The foraging guilds examined were based on the information 
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available on the foraging ecology of captured species, and include insectivores, ant-followers, 

mixed-species flock participants, nectarivores and frugivores. I also included forest 

specialists as this group has shown particular sensitivity to habitat changes in previous 

studies, although this is not a foraging guild but rather is a grouping based on habitat 

preference, which includes various foraging specialisations. The specific objectives were: 

1. to determine how the abundance and species richness of different foraging guilds 

differ between primary and secondary forest.  

2. to determine how different foraging guilds are affected by the distance to forest edge.  

3. to determine how different foraging guilds are affected by characteristics of 

vegetation structure (detailed in methodology). 

4. to determine whether patterns relating to objectives 1 and 2 are consistent across two 

different landscapes (Nsork and Oyala) from which data were collected. 

Based on patterns found in other regions and what evidence there is from Africa, I predicted 

that: 

1. Insectivores, mixed-species flock participants, ant-following birds, and forest 

specialists would significantly decrease in abundance and richness in secondary 

compared to primary forest, while frugivores and nectarivores would show no 

significant change or even increase in abundance and richness in secondary forest in 

comparison to primary forest. 

2. Distance to the forest edge would also affect foraging guilds differently; insectivores, 

mixed-species flocks, ant-followers and forest specialists would decline with 

increasing proximity to forest edge, while frugivores and nectarivores may show no 

significant change.  
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3. Foraging guilds would respond differently to vegetation characteristics, probably in a 

similar pattern to their response to primary vs secondary forest. Certain vegetation 

characteristics (such as mean tree height) likely represent more mature vegetation 

structure, so I predicted that guilds which increase in abundance/richness from 

secondary to primary forest would also do so with increasing measurements of these 

characteristics. 

4. Observed guild-specific patterns would be consistent across both landscapes. 

 

2. Methodology 

2.1 Field Sites 

I carried out the fieldwork for this project as part of the field crew for Biodiversity Initiative 

in late January and February of 2020. Our study area was the lowland rainforest adjacent to 

the recently constructed city of Oyala (a.k.a Djibloho), which sits on the border between the 

Wele-Nzas and Centro Sur provinces of eastern mainland Equatorial Guinea. This city was 

built as the intended new capital city for the country. Currently, the capital city is Malabo on 

the island of Bioko. Oyala was built by carving out vast swathes of rainforest, resulting in 

significant habitat loss and disturbance. Biodiversity Initiative has had a field season here 

every winter since 2016. Prior to that, in 2014, they carried out one field season of pilot data 

collection in a different location (referred to as ‘Nsork’) within the Altos de Nsork National 

Park in the south-east of the country. The location of Equatorial Guinea within Africa and the 

locations of Oyala (Djibloho) and Nsork de Altos National Park within the country can be 

seen in Figure 1. 
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The study area in Oyala consisted of a primary forest plot and a secondary forest plot. The 

primary forest plot is shown in purple in Figure 2 and is located to the east of the secondary 

forest plot, shown in yellow. The primary plot is further away from the development and 

buildings of the city and is accessible by road and then walking through the forest. It was 

very slightly selectively logged in the 1980s but is essentially primary forest. The secondary 

forest plot is located to the west of the primary forest plot, and is closer to the city, so likely 

Figure 1: The top map shows the location of Equatorial Guinea within the continent of Africa - indicated by the black 
arrow - and the bottom map shows the location of the two study areas or ‘landscapes’, Djibloho (a.k.a Oyala) and Altos 
de Nsork National Park (Nsork) – indicated by the yellow pins. 
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experiences more anthropogenic disturbance, as well as being much closer to forest edge in 

the form of a road to the south and a power line to the east. Certain net lanes within the 

secondary forest plot (net lanes S15-S17, the southernmost yellow line in Figure 2) are 

particularly close to development and disturbance, being within 5-10 minutes walking 

distance of university buildings. The secondary forest plot was commercially logged decades 

ago and has been regularly harvested by selective logging since then, although it is still 

closed canopy forest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2: A map indicating the locations of the primary and secondary forest plots at the Oyala study area. 
In the figure legend, AAUCA stands for the African American University of Central Africa. 
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As mentioned previously, some data were collected in 2014 at a different location called 

‘Nsork’. Figure 3 shows the position of the nets in primary forest (shown in purple to the 

north of the road) and nets in secondary forest (shown in yellow to the south of the road) in 

relation to one another within the Altos de Nsork National Park. 

 

2.2 Study Design 

2.2.1 Oyala 

The layout of each plot at Oyala is shown in Figures 4 and 5. These are simplified graphical 

representations to clearly illustrate the study design, rather than to-scale maps based on GPS 

points of nets. The study design is summarised as follows: 

• The primary plot contains ‘sites’ P10-P17 – Figure 4 

• The secondary plot contains ‘sites’ S10-S17 – Figure 5 

• A continuous line of nets is called a ‘net lane’. 

• A ‘net lane’ may contain only one ‘site’ usually containing 20 nets OR 

Figure 3: The locations of primary and secondary nets in relation to each other within the Altos de Nsork National Park.  
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• A ‘net lane’ may contain multiple ‘sites’ with different numbers of nets. 

• E.g. P15 and P16 form one ‘net lane’ of 20 nets 

• E.g. S11, S13 and S14 form one ‘net lane’ of 45 nets 

• E.g. S15-S17 form one ‘net lane’ of 41 nets 

The reason for different numbers of nets per net lane or site was the physical limitation on net 

placement due to geographical features such as swamps or steep hills. This unequal effort in 

the number of nets was dealt with in the analysis using an offset for the number of net hours 

(explained in more detail in the analysis methods section). Net lanes were 200 metres apart 

from each other, and generally, 200 metres long for every 20 nets. In Figures 4 and 5, net 

numbers and their direction of placement are indicated by the numbers and arrows. For 

example, 1 → 20 indicates nets labelled 1 to 20 running from west to east. In some cases, 

nets 1-6 ran in the opposite direction to nets 7-20. This is because, prior to running ~20 nets 

per site, early fieldwork in 2016 involved only 6 nets per site, and the direction/labelling of 

nets 1-6 in subsequent years was kept the same for consistency.  
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Figure 4: A graphical representation of the study design in the primary forest plot. There are 7 sites, P10-P17, all 
of which contain 20 nets except for sites P15 & P16. P15 & P16 together create one ‘net lane’ with 20 nets. The 
numbers and arrows indicate the labelling and direction of nets.  
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Figure 5: A graphical representation of the study design in the secondary forest plot. There are 7 sites, 
S10-S17. Sites S9,S10 & S12 contain 20 nets. Sites S11,S13 & S14 together form one net lane of 45 nets. 
Sites S15-S17 form one net lane of 41 nets. The numbers and arrow indicate the labelling and direction 
of nets.  
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2.2.2 Nsork 

The study design at the Nsork study area was much simpler, with each site constituting only 

one net lane with 6 nets. Figure 6 shows a simplified graphical representation of the study 

design (rather than a to-scale map, which can be seen in Figure 3). The 8 primary sites (P1-8) 

lay to the north of the road, while the 8 secondary sites (S1-8) lay to the south of the road. 

Sites P1-4 and S1-4 were situated roughly ~12km south-west of sites P5-8 and S5-8 and the 

compression of this rough distance required to fit all the sites on one map is indicated by the 

dashed blue line. The arrows at each site indicate the rough direction of nets 1 to 6. 

 

2.3 Methods: Data Collection 

Each net was 12m long x 2.5m high and nets were set up in cleared trails of about 1m width. 

We ran mist nets for 2 days at each site, with usually 2 sites (~40 nets) run per day. We 

Figure 6: A graphical representation of the study design at the Nsork study area. This map is not to scale but is a simplified 
graphical representation of the relative layout of the sites/net lanes. The arrows represent the rough direction of nets 1-6 at 
each site but are not accurate. The dashed vertical blue line in the centre of this map represents the compression of the 
relative distance between these two groups of sites to fit them on one map. 
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opened the nets at sunrise (about 06:30) and closed after 6 hours (about 12:30), making sure 

to record opening and closing times to keep a record of effort. The ringing station was always 

in the middle of the two sites being run so that the time taken to reach nets and return to the 

ringing station was equal. We checked the nets every half an hour from when we left the 

furthest away net to return to the ringing station, so that no bird was left in the net for longer 

than half an hour. Usually, one or two people would go on a ‘net run’ to extract birds and 

there would always be at least one person at the ringing station. Once we had extracted birds 

from the nets, we placed them inside cloth bird bags. We recorded the time of capture, net 

number and site number. We also noted bags with asterisks if they contained particularly 

small or sensitive species so that these could be prioritised.  

After extracting all birds from the nets, we returned them to the ringing station. If the bird 

was a new capture, it was ringed with a uniquely numbered aluminium band, or if it was a 

recapture then the number of the ring was recorded. We identified birds to species level using 

‘Birds of Western Africa’ (Borrow and Demey, 2014). As in Oyala, nets at Nsork were open 

for 6 hours from sunrise and the methods of extracting and processing the birds were the 

same. 

In my analyses I also included measurements of vegetation characteristics and distance to the 

forest edge. The vegetation measurements were recorded in 2016 by Jacob Cooper, a member 

of the field crew at the time. I am assuming, supported by the observations of crew members 

from the past 4 years, that the vegetation characteristics of primary vs secondary forest have 

not changed significantly since 2016. While it would have been ideal to collect new 

vegetation measurements this year, this was not possible due to time constraints and a smaller 

field crew than usual. Canopy cover was estimated by comparison to a form; mean tree height 

was calculated using a laser finder for canopy trees; the number of ‘elbow to finger’ trees was 

the number of trees of a diameter greater than or equal to the length of the forearm, within a 
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ca. 10 metre radius of the focal point; visibility was determined with a laser finder unless the 

vegetation of the understory was too close for a laser finder to function, in which case it was 

substituted with eyeballed estimates; and emergent tree height was the height of super-tall 

trees, if present, but sometimes to the tallest tree, also using laser finder. These measurements 

were taken from 6 nets at each site and I used the average value per net lane. Distance to the 

forest edge was calculated from GPS data. I did not have vegetation characteristic data for the 

sites at Nsork, but calculated distance to edge data (the edge being the road) from GPS points.  

2.4 Methods: Statistical Analysis 

I analysed the data by fitting generalised linear mixed models (GLMMs), including fixed and 

random effects, in R version 3.6.3 via RStudio. The response and explanatory variables of the 

models are summarised in Table 1. The original data were in the format of each 

row/observation being an individual bird capture. From this I calculated (in RStudio) the 

abundance and species richness per net lane, per day, both for birds overall and then for each 

guild being investigated. I fitted separate models for birds overall and for each guild. The 

response data are count data and I included an offset in the models to account for the 

differing effort between net lanes. The offset uses the total net hours per net lane, per day, 

which is the number of nets multiplied by the number of hours they were open for.  

I ran two sets of models, one without the 2014 data from Nsork and one including these data, 

because I did not have vegetation characteristics from Nsork. In the models excluding Nsork, 

the fixed-effect explanatory variables included forest type (primary vs secondary), the 5 

measurements of vegetation characteristics (canopy cover, mean tree height, emergent tree 

height, visibility, and the number of ‘elbow-to-finger’ trees), the distance to the forest edge. I 

included a random effect for net lane because the response data (abundance/richness per net 

lane, per day) are clustered by net lane, as are many of the explanatory variables (such as 
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distance to edge and vegetation characteristics which are mean values per net lane). I also 

included a random effect for Year. 

In the models including the 2014 Nsork data, vegetation variables were not included, but a 

fixed effect for ‘landscape’ was added. Landscape refers to Oyala vs Nsork and was included 

to investigate whether the effects of forest type and/or distance to edge differ or are the same 

between Oyala and Nsork. Net lane and year were again included as random effects. 

Because my data were count data, and because a Poisson distribution was not suitable due to 

overdispersion of the data, I used a negative binomial distribution in the models and used two 

different packages (glmmTMB (Magnusson et al., 2020) and glmmADMB (Skaug et al., 

2010)) in RStudio to fit the models. I used glmmTMB to fit the models for abundance data, 

because when calculating and plotting predicted values, this package allows for calculation of 

confidence intervals that do not include the random variance (by specifying their exclusion 

within the predict() function), whereas glmmADMB does not, resulting in very large 

confidence intervals that are not representative of reality. However, I could not use 

glmmTMB to fit the models for species richness, because this package does not appear to 

deal as well as glmmADMB with zero-inflation (data that contains a high proportion of 

zeros) which was frequent throughout the species richness data. I carried out model selection 

using likelihood ratio tests via the anova() function, starting with the most complex model 

and carrying out reverse step-wise deletion. 
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2.5 Ethical/Licensing Statement 

Bird mist-netting and ringing in Equatorial Guinea does not require a licence per se, but a 

blanket permit for fieldwork was obtained from the governmental agency INDEFOR-AP in 

order to capture birds and collect tissues. The utmost care was taken to ensure the welfare of 

all birds being handled. All birds were handled for as little time as possible; birds were 

extracted from the nets as quickly as possible and the time of extraction was noted on the bird 

bag so that birds could be processed in order of time since extraction. If a bird was a 

recapture, whoever was extracting it would radio back to the banding station to check if it 

was a recapture from the same day. If that was the case, the bird was released to avoid 

unnecessary repeats of measurements and stress for the bird. When processing the birds, the 

ringer would take all measurements before communicating these to another person who was 

recording them on the data sheet, to ensure as efficient and fast a process as possible. All 

Response Variables Fixed Effects Random Effects 

Oyala Only 

Abundance 
Species Richness 
(repeated for each guild) 

Forest Type (Primary vs 
Secondary) 
Distance to Edge 
Vegetation Characteristics: 

• mean tree height 
• emergent tree height 
• canopy cover 
• visibility 
• number of ETF trees 

Net Lane 
Year 

Oyala and Nsork 

Abundance 
Species Richness 
(repeated for each guild) 

Forest Type (Primary vs 
Secondary) 
Distance to Edge 
Landscape (Oyala vs Nsork) 

Net Lane 
Year  

Table 1: Table summarising the explanatory and response variables of the models fitted to the data, including both fixed 
and random effect explanatory variables. 
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field crew members were trained in the proper methods of extraction and handling birds and 

experienced bird-ringers were present at all times to supervise the activities of those less-

experienced. If a bird showed signs of distress such as panting, closing its eyes or dropping 

its head, it was released. The status of each bird was recorded at release. This allowed us to 

check that there were not unacceptable numbers of birds suffering from wing strain or 

distress. Had there been any pattern between, for example, a certain ringer and birds with 

wing strain, this would have been addressed (this was not the case). 

3. Results  

3.1 Oyala landscape only with vegetation  

3.1.1 Abundance  

For birds overall (total), insectivores, mixed-flock participants, and forest specialists, the best 

fit model included forest type as the only fixed effect (Table 2), with abundance being 

significantly lower in secondary than in primary forest (Table 3). For frugivores and 

nectarivores, the best fit models included none of the fixed effects (Table 2). For ant-

followers, the best fit model included forest type, mean distance to the forest edge, mean tree 

height, mean emergent height, and an interaction between forest type and mean distance to 

the forest edge (Table 2). Ant-follower abundance is significantly lower in secondary forest, 

increases with increasing mean emergent height and decreases with increasing mean tree 

height (the latter two regardless of forest type) (Table 3). In secondary forest, ant-follower 

abundance increases with mean distance from the forest edge, whereas in primary forest, ant-

follower abundance decreases with increasing mean distance from the forest edge (Table 3). 
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Plots of the predicted values and associated confidence intervals from the best fit models for 

each guild can be seen in Figure 7. There are no plots for frugivores and nectarivores because 

their best fit models did not include any fixed effects. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guild Fixed effects included in the best fit model Chi-squared 

value 

P-value 

Total forest type 1.8989 0.1682 
Insectivores forest type 9.8996 0.001653** 
Frugivores No fixed effects 3.399 0.06523 
Nectarivores No fixed effects 0.3113 0.5769 
Ant-followers forest type + mean height + mean emergent + 

mean distance + forest type : mean distance 
6.9986 0.008157** 

Mixed-flock 

participants 

forest type 2.0048 0.1568 

Forest specialists forest type 1.1574 0.282 

Guild Coefficient Estimate Z-value P-value 

Total Forest type 
secondary 

-0.25441 -2.878 0.00401** 

Insectivores Forest type 
secondary 

-0.35068 -3.955 7.66x10-5*** 

Frugivores - - - - 
Nectarivores - - - - 
Ant Followers Forest type 

secondary 
-1.3640626 -4.061 4.89x10-5*** 

 Mean height -0.1439415 -2.746 0.00604** 
 Mean emergent 0.0756551 2.765 0.00568** 
 Mean distance -0.0009930 -2.811 0.00494** 
 Forest type 

secondary : mean 
distance  

0.0016458 2.172 0.02985* 

Mixed Flock 

Participants 

Forest type 
secondary 

-0.24112 -2.614 0.00894** 

Forest 

Specialists 

Forest type 
secondary 

-0.3075 -2.74 0.00614** 

Table 2: The  fixed effects included in the best fit models for the abundance of each guild. All models also contained 
random effects of net lane and year. Model selection was carried out by starting with the most complex model and 
carrying out reverse step-wise deletion, so the chi-squared and p-values refer to the final model comparison which led 
to the conclusion of which was the best model. P-values may be significant or non-significant depending on whether 
the last model comparison resulted in the more complex being retained or the simpler model being adopted. Red 
indicates a p value > 0.05, and the converse is indicated by green. Asterisks indicate the level of significance of the p 
value (* = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = < 0.0001). 

 

Table 3: The summary outputs for each best fit model, including the coefficients, their estimates, the z-value test 
statistic, and the associated p-value. Red indicates a p value > 0.05, and the converse is indicated by green. Asterisks 
indicate the level of significance of the p value (* = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = < 0.0001). 
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Figure 7: Plots of the predicted values from the best fit models for the abundance of each guild, along with their associated  
0.95 confidence intervals. 
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3.1.2 Richness 

As with abundance, the best fit species richness models for nectarivores and frugivores 

contained no fixed effects (Table 4). For birds overall (total) and insectivores, the best fit 

models included forest type, mean tree height, mean distance to the forest edge, an interaction 

between forest type and mean height, and an interaction between forest type and mean 

distance to the forest edge. For both these guilds, species richness in primary forest shows no 

significant change with mean tree height or mean distance to the forest edge, but in secondary 

forest, species richness increases significantly with mean tree height and with mean distance 

to the forest edge (Table 5). For both guilds, forest type also has a significant main effect, 

with species richness being significantly lower in secondary forest than in primary forest 

(Table 5). For ant-followers, mixed flock participants and forest specialists, the best fit 

models included forest type, mean distance to the forest edge, and the interaction between 

these two terms (Table 4). In all three of these cases, species richness in primary forest shows 

no significant change with mean distance from the forest edge, whereas species richness in 

secondary forest increases significantly with mean distance from the forest edge (Table 5). 

For ant-followers, species richness is also significantly lower in secondary forest compared to 

primary forest, while forest type does not have a significant main effect for mixed flock 

participants or forest specialists (Table 5). 

Plots of the predicted values and associated confidence intervals for the best fit models can be 

seen in Figure 8. Please note that the confidence intervals shown in these plots are extremely 

large but these are likely not representative of reality. As mentioned previously, the package 

glmmadmb, used to fit the species richness models, returns confidence intervals several 

factors larger than those of similar packages. I suspect that this is because these confidence 

intervals include variance from the random effects as well as the fixed effects, and it is not 
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possible with glmmadmb to specify exclusion of the random effects from calculation of 

confidence intervals (which is possible with glmmTMB). 

 

  

Guild Fixed effects included in the best fit 

model 

Chi-squared 

value 

P-value 

Total forest type + mean height + mean distance 
+ forest type : mean height + forest type : 
mean distance 

5.272 0.02167 * 

Insectivores forest type + mean height + mean distance 
+ forest type : mean height + forest type : 
mean distance 

6.072 0.01373 * 

Frugivores No fixed effects 3.754 0.05268 
Nectarivores No fixed effects 3.282 0.07004 
Ant-followers forest type + mean distance + forest type : 

mean distance 
9.002 0.002697 

** 
Mixed-flock 

participants 

forest type + mean distance + forest type : 
mean distance 

4.36 0.03679 * 

Forest 

specialists 

forest type + mean distance + forest type : 
mean distance 

4.572 0.0325 * 

Table 4: The fixed effects included in the best fit models for the richness of each guild. All models also included random 
effects of net lane and year. Model selection was carried out by starting with the most complex model and carrying out 
reverse step-wise deletion, so the chi-squared and p-values refer the final model comparison which led to the conclusion 
of which was the best model. P-values may be significant or non-significant depending on whether the last model 
comparison resulted in the more complex being retained or the simpler model being adopted. Red indicates a p value > 
0.05, and the converse is indicated by green. Asterisks indicate the level of significance of the p value (* = <0.05, ** = 
<0.01, *** = < 0.0001). 
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Guild Coefficient Estimate Z-value P-value 

Total Forest type secondary -1.832371 -2.67 0.0077 ** 
 Mean height -0.13003 -0.52 0.6042 
 Mean distance 0.000101 0.66 0.5108 
 Forest type secondary : 

mean height 
0.106282 2.32 0.0205 * 

 Forest type secondary : 

mean distance 

0.001299 2.68 0.0074 ** 

Insectivores Forest type secondary -2.302807  
 

-2.80 
 

0.0051 ** 
 

 Mean height -0.039986 -1.35 
 

0.1760 
 

 Mean distance 0.000111  
 

0.61 
 

0.5449 
 

 

 
Forest type secondary : 
mean height 

0.136443 
 

2.49 
 

0.0127 * 
 

 Forest type secondary : 
mean distance 

0.001549  
 

2.69 
 

0.0072 ** 
 

Frugivores - - - - 
Nectarivores - - - - 
Ant-followers Forest type secondary -0.548 

 
-2.14 
 

0.0325 *  
 

 Mean distance -0.0000778 
 

-0.33 
 

0.7386 
 

 Forest type secondary: mean 
distance 

0.00208 
 

3.16 
 

0.0016 ** 
 

Mixed-flock 

participants 

Forest type secondary -0.230652 
 

-1.22 
 

0.224 
 

 Mean distance 0.000188 
 

1.10 
 

0.270 
 

 Forest type secondary : 
mean distance 

0.001080 
 

2.15 
 

0.031 * 
 

Forest 

specialists 

Forest type secondary -0.353 
 

-1.36 
 

0.173 
 

 Mean distance -0.0000547 
 

0.23 
 

0.816 
 

 Forest type secondary : 
mean distance 

0.0015 
 

2.22  
 

0.026 * 
 

   Table 5: The summary outputs for each best fit model, including the coefficients, their estimates, the z-value test 
statistic, and the associated p-value. Red indicates a p value > 0.05, and the converse is indicated by green. Asterisks 
indicate the level of significance of the p value (* = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = < 0.0001). 
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Figure 8: Plots of the predicted values from the best fit models for the species richness of each guild, along with their 
associated 0.95 confidence intervals. 

Please note that the 

confidence intervals on 

these predictive plots 

are not realistic and are 

due to the package used 

(glmmADMB instead of 

glmmTMB) – see 

methods section for 

further explanation 
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3.2 Both landscapes without vegetation  

3.2.1 Abundance 

For birds overall, the best fit model contained none of the fixed effects (Table 6). For 

insectivores and forest specialists, the best fit models included only forest type (Table 6), 

with abundance being significantly lower in secondary forest than in primary forest, 

regardless of landscape (so in both Nsork and Oyala) (Table 7). For frugivores and mixed 

flock participants, the best fit models included only landscape (Table 6), with abundance 

being significantly lower in Oyala than in Nsork (Table 7). For ant-followers, both landscape 

and forest type were included in the best fit model (Table 6), with abundance significantly 

lower in secondary than primary forest (regardless of landscape) and significantly lower in 

Oyala than in Nsork (Table 7). For nectarivores, the best fit model included both landscape 

and forest type as well as their interaction (Table 6). In Nsork, nectarivore abundance is 

significantly higher in secondary than in primary forest, but in Oyala, there is no significant 

difference in nectarivore abundance between primary and secondary forest (Table 8).  

Nectarivore abundance is significantly higher in Nsork than in Oyala in both primary and 

secondary forest (Table 8). 

Plots of the predicted values and associated confidence intervals from the best fit models can 

be seen in Figure 9. There is not a plot of predicted values for overall birds because the best 

fit model did not include any fixed effects. There are also no plots for frugivores and mixed-

flock participants because the best fit models for these guilds only included landscape, which 

is not on its own relevant to the objectives of this study; rather I am interested in any potential 

interactions between landscape and other variables. 
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Guild Fixed effects included in the best 

fit model 

Chi-squared 

value 

P-value 

Total No fixed effects 0.2069 0.6492 
Insectivores forest type 13.293 0.0002665*** 
Frugivores landscape 0.0002 0.9899 
Nectarivores forest type + landscape + forest type 

: landscape 
6.5735 0.01035* 

Ant-followers forest type + landscape  2.3448 0.1257 
Mixed-flock 

participants 

landscape  12.136 0.0004946*** 

Forest specialists forest type  3.3646 0.06661 

Guild Coefficient Estimate Z-

value 

P-value 

Total - - - - 
Insectivores Forest type secondary -0.38434 -4.349 1.36x10-5*** 
Frugivores Landscape oyala -1.3434 -5.959 2.54x10-9*** 
Nectarivores Forest type secondary 0.9352 

 

3.250 
 

0.00116 **  
 

 Landscape oyala -1.7818 
 

-5.196 
 

2.04x10-7 *** 
 

 Forest type secondary : 
landscape oyala 

-0.9066 
 

-2.639 
 

0.00832 ** 
 

Ant-followers Forest type secondary -0.4619 -3.379 0.000726 *** 
 Landscape oyala -0.5831 -2.295 0.021751 * 
Mixed flock 

participants 

Landscape oyala -1.0568 -5.642 1.68x10-8 *** 

Forest 

specialists 

Forest type secondary -0.3661 -3.355 0.000793 *** 

Table 6: The best fit models for the abundance of each guild, showing the random and fixed effects included. Model 
selection was carried out by starting with the most complex model and carrying out reverse step-wise deletion, so the 
chi-squared and p-values refer the final model comparison which led to the conclusion of which was the best model. P-
values may be significant or non-significant depending on whether the last model comparison resulted in the more 
complex being retained or the simpler model being adopted. Red indicates a p value > 0.05, and the converse is 
indicated by green. Asterisks indicate the level of significance of the p value (* = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = < 0.0001). 

 

Table 7: The summary outputs for each best fit model, including the coefficients, their estimates, the z-value test 
statistic, and the associated p-value. Red indicates a p value > 0.05, and the converse is indicated by green. Asterisks 
indicate the level of significance of the p value (* = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = < 0.0001). 
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Landscape = Nsork Estimate Lower CL Upper CL Contrast P-

value 

Primary forest 9.07 4.93 16.69 0.0014 ** 
Secondary forest 23.12 13.84 38.62 
Landscape = Oyala     
Primary forest 1.53 1.13 2.06 0.8795 
Secondary forest 1.57 1.12 2.20 
Forest Type = Primary     
Nsork 9.07 4.93 16.69 <0.0001*** 
Oyala 1.53 1.13 2.06 
Forest Type = Secondary     
Nsork 23.12 13.84 38.62 <0.0001*** 
Oyala 1.57 1.12 2.2 

  

 

 

  

Table 8: This table shows each potential combination of levels from the factor to factor interaction of landscape:forest 
type and the associated estimates, lower and upper confidence limits and a p-value for each contrast to indicate 
whether the estimates are significantly different from each other. These values were obtained using the emmeans() 
function in R. 

 

Figure 9: Plots of the predicted values from the best fit models for the abundance of each guild, along with 
their associated 0.95 confidence intervals. 
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3.2.2 Richness 

For birds overall, ant-followers, and mixed flock participants, the best fit models included 

forest type, mean distance to the forest edge, landscape, and an interaction between forest 

type and mean distance to the forest edge (Table 9). For all three of these guilds, richness in 

primary forest shows no significant change with mean distance to the forest edge, but 

richness in secondary forest significantly increases with increasing distance from the forest 

edge (Table 10). It is unclear whether this interaction is the same in both Nsork and Oyala 

because this would have required inclusion of a three-way interaction in the model, but from 

the plots it appears to be the case in both landscapes. Richness of ant-followers is also 

significantly lower in secondary forest than in primary forest, whereas richness of birds 

overall and of mixed flock participants shows no significant change between forest types (all 

of which is the case regardless of landscape) (Table 10). For all three of these guilds, richness 

is significantly lower in Oyala than in Nsork (Table 10). For frugivores and nectarivores, only 

landscape is included in the best model (Table 9), decreasing significantly in Oyala compared 

to Nsork (Table 10). For insectivores, only forest type is included in the best fit model (Table 

9), being significantly lower in secondary forest than in primary forest, regardless of 

landscape (Table 10). The best fit model for forest specialists included both landscape and 

mean distance to the forest edge (Table 9). Forest specialist richness is significantly higher in 

Nsork than in Oyala and increases significantly with distance from the forest edge, in both 

landscapes (Table 10). 

Plots of the predicted values and associated confidence intervals of the best fit models can be 

seen in Figure 10. Again, as these models were fitted using the glmmadmb package, the 

confidence intervals given here are very large due to the limitations of this package, so should 

not be taken at face value. Figure 10 does not include predictive plots for frugivores or 
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nectarivores because the only fixed effect included in their best fit models was landscape, 

which, on its own, is not relevant to the objectives of this study. 

  

Guild Fixed effects included in the best fit 

model 

Chi-squared 

value 

P-value 

Total forest type + mean distance + landscape  
+ forest type : mean distance 

6.42 0.01128 * 

Insectivores forest type  5.448 0.01959 * 
Frugivores landscape 7.382 0.006588 ** 
Nectarivores landscape 11.548 0.0006782 

*** 
Ant-followers forest type + mean distance  landscape 

+ forest type : mean distance 
7.622 0.005766 ** 

Mixed-flock 

participants 

forest type + mean distance + landscape 
+ forest type : mean distance 

14.542 0.0001371 
*** 

Forest 

specialists 

mean distance + landscape  7.916 0.0049 ** 

Table 9: The best fit models for the richness of each guild, showing the random and fixed effects included. Model 
selection was carried out by starting with the most complex model and carrying out reverse step-wise deletion, so the 
chi-squared and p-values refer the final model comparison which led to the conclusion of which was the best model. P-
values may be significant or non-significant depending on whether the last model comparison resulted in the more 
complex being retained or the simpler model being adopted. Red indicates a p value > 0.05, and the converse is 
indicated by green. Asterisks indicate the level of significance of the p value (* = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = < 0.0001). 
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Guild Coefficient Estimate Z-value P-value 

Total Forest type secondary -0.262561 

 
-1.67 

 
0.0954 

 Landscape oyala -0.628999 

 
-3.12 0.0018 ** 

 Mean distance 0.000102 

 
0.72 0.4696 

 Forest type secondary 
: mean distance 

0.000850  

 
2.2 0.0278 * 

Insectivores Forest type secondary -0.2423 -2.69 0.0071 ** 
Frugivores Landscape Oyala -0.948 -3.36 0.00078 *** 
Nectarivores Landscape Oyala  -1.559 -5.72 1.1x10-8 *** 
Ant-followers Forest type secondary -0.556671 

 
-2.39 
 

0.0167 *  
 

 Landscape oyala -0.586500 
 

-2.94 
 

0.0033 ** 

 Mean distance -0.000071 
 

-0.34 
 

0.7370 

 Forest type secondary 
: mean distance 

0.001658 
 

2.89 
 

0.0039 ** 

Mixed flock 

participants 

Forest type secondary -0.333 -1.95 0.051 

 Landscape oyala -0.59 -4.06 0.000048 *** 
 Mean distance 0.000959 0.62 0.535 
 Forest type secondary 

: mean distance 
0.00103 2.4 0.016 * 

Forest specialists Landscape oyala -0.588500 -3.05 0.0023 ** 
 Mean distance 0.000268 2.58 0.0099 ** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 10: The summary outputs for each best fit model, including the coefficients, their estimates, the z-value test 
statistic, and the associated p-value. Red indicates a p value > 0.05, and the converse is indicated by green. Asterisks 
indicate the level of significance of the p value (* = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = < 0.0001). 
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Figure 10: Plots of the predicted values from the best fit models 
for the species richness of each guild, along with their associated 
0.95 confidence intervals. 

Please note that the 

confidence intervals on 

these predictive plots 

are not realistic and are 

due to the package used 

(glmmADMB instead of 

glmmTMB) – see 

methods section for 

further explanation 
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4. Discussion  

4.1. Objective 1 - How do different guilds respond to primary vs secondary 

forest and how does this compare across landscapes (objective 4)? 

4.1.1. Summary of main findings 

Insectivores, ant-followers and forest specialists significantly decreased in abundance in 

secondary forest compared to primary forest, across both landscapes, while frugivores 

showed no significant change in abundance between primary and secondary forest, across 

either landscape. Nectarivore abundance was significantly higher in secondary than in 

primary forest, but in Nsork only. Birds overall and mixed-flock participants significantly 

decreased in abundance in secondary forest compared to primary forest, but only when 

analysing Oyala data exclusively. When including Nsork data, they showed no significant 

change between primary and secondary forest, with no significant interaction with landscape. 

This is a strange outcome; if they showed a significant response in Oyala but not Nsork you 

would expect there to be a significant interaction between forest type and landscape. 

Insectivores and ant-followers significantly decreased in species richness in secondary forest 

compared to primary forest, across both landscapes, while frugivores, nectarivores, mixed-

species flock participants, and forest specialists, showed no significant change in species 

richness between primary and secondary forest, across either landscape. Birds overall 

significantly decreased in species richness in secondary forest compared to primary forest but 

only when analysing Oyala data exclusively. When including Nsork data, birds overall 

showed no significant change in species richness between primary and secondary forest, 

across either landscape. Again, this is strange; you would expect a significant response in 
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Oyala but not Nsork to show as an interaction between forest type and landscape when 

including the Nsork data in the analysis. 

4.1.2. Interpretation 

Insectivores and ant-followers therefore appeared to be the most sensitive to secondary vs 

primary forest and frugivores were also consistent in their lack of response. Forest specialists 

showed a sensitivity to secondary compared to primary forest in their abundance, but not in 

their species richness. This could be because the classification of ‘forest specialists’ includes 

a wide variety for foraging specialisations, so they may be more resilient as a group than ant-

followers or insectivores. The increase of nectarivore abundance in secondary forest in Nsork 

indicates that secondary forest there may be beneficial to nectarivores, perhaps due to an 

increase of fruiting plants. This pattern is not seen in Oyala, which could be due to the 

proximity of the secondary forest net lanes in Oyala to additional human disturbance, 

essentially cancelling out any potential benefits of secondary forest. The response of mixed-

flock participants was less clear or consistent so they might therefore be less sensitive to 

habitat degradation/disturbance than ant-followers or insectivores, although there is evidence 

of some negative response. Similarly, the response of birds overall was less clear, but that is 

to be expected as this includes such a wide range of guilds. Overall, more responses to 

primary vs secondary forest were seen in abundance than species richness. 

4.1.3. Comparison to findings from other studies 

Global reviews, such as those of Bregman et al. (2014), Gray et al. (2007) and Newbold et al. 

(2013), as well as individual studies such as those of Levequien et al. (2010), Marsden et al. 

(2006), Peh et al. (2006), Sekercioglu (2012) and Waltert et al. (2005), have shown that 

insectivores, forest specialists and large-bodied frugivores decrease in abundance and/or 

species richness in response to increased land-use intensity and moderate disturbance. The 
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results of the present study support these findings for insectivores and, to an extent, forest 

specialists. Insectivores, as well as ant-followers, showed the most sensitivity to secondary vs 

primary forest, and forest specialists decreased in abundance in secondary forest in this study. 

However, the results for frugivores here do not support these global reviews, as frugivores 

consistently showed no significant change in abundance or species richness. This could 

indicate a difference between frugivores in the Afrotropics and elsewhere, or this could be 

because frugivores were not separated by body size in these analyses. Such studies have also 

shown either a lack of response or even a positive response by nectarivores, which was found 

here. Studies in the neotropics (e.g. Karr, 1982; Leck, 1979; Robinson, 1999; Stouffer and 

Bierregaard, 1995; Willis, 1974; Willis, 1979) and other studies from around the world (e.g. 

Barlow et al., 2006; Beier et al., 2002; Newmark, 1991; Sekercioglu et al., 2002; Sodhi et al., 

2004) have also shown that understory insectivores respond negatively to forest 

fragmentation, which may be supported here as the secondary forest plot in Oyala could be 

considered a forest fragment.  

The particular sensitivity of ant-followers in this study supports findings from other tropical 

regions such as Harper (1989), Kumar and O’Donnell (2007), Lovejoy (1986), Roberts et al. 

(2000), Stotz (1993), and Stouffer and Bierregaard (1995), as well as another Afrotropical 

study by Peters et al. (2008), who showed that Kenyan ant-followers were sensitive to habitat 

degradation, decreasing in species richness in response. 

Studies from other tropical regions (e.g. Develey and Stouffer, 2001; Lee et al., 2005; 

Maldonado-Coelho and Marini, 2000; Maldonado-Coelho and Marini, 2004; Mammides et 

al., 2015; Mokross et al., 2014; Mokross et al., 2018; Stouffer and Bierregaard, 1995; 

Thiollay, 1997) have found mixed-species flocks to be sensitive to habitat degradation, land-

use intensity, fragmentation, or secondary forest compared to primary forest. In this study, 

mixed-flock participants did show some evidence of sensitivity but this was not clearly 
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consistent across landscapes and was not to the same extent as insectivores and ant-followers. 

This could indicate that mixed-species flocks in this region are not as sensitive as those in 

other tropical regions.  

Another Afrotropical study by Waltert et al. (2005) showed no significant change in species 

richness of birds overall or frugivores in response to different habitat types, but insectivores 

and ant-followers decreased in species richness with increasing human land-use intensity. 

The present study supports these findings, with insectivores and ant-followers showing the 

most change and frugivores showing a consistent lack of change. However, birds overall in 

this study did show some evidence of a response in both abundance and richness, although it 

was not clear or consistent. Waltert et al. (2005) also found an increase of nectarivore 

richness in human land-use systems compared to forests, which is somewhat supported here 

by increased nectarivore abundance in Nsork secondary forest. 

4.2. Objective 2 - How do different guilds respond to distance to the forest 

edge and how does this compare across landscapes (objective 4)? 

4.2.1. Summary of main findings 

Birds overall, insectivores, frugivores, nectarivores, mixed-flock participants, and forest 

specialists showed no significant change in abundance in response to distance from the forest 

edge, across either landscape. When analysing Oyala data exclusively, ant-follower 

abundance increased significantly with distance from the forest edge in secondary forest but 

decreased significantly with distance from the forest edge in primary forest. However, when 

including Nsork data, ant-followers did not show any significant response to distance to the 

forest edge across either landscape. This would suggest that interaction between distance to 

the forest edge and forest type seen in Oyala does not occur in Nsork and so this pattern did 
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not show up in analysis including both landscapes. However, it would require testing for a 

three-way interaction between forest type, distance to the edge, and landscape to confirm this. 

Frugivores and nectarivores showed no change in species richness in response to distance 

from the forest edge, across either landscape. When analysing Oyala data exclusively, 

insectivores and forest specialists increased significantly in species richness with increasing 

distance from the forest edge, but only in secondary forest. However, when including both 

landscapes’ data, insectivores did not show any significant change in species richness in 

response to distance to forest edge, in either landscape, while forest specialists significantly 

increased in species richness with distance from the forest edge, across both landscapes. 

Again, it would require testing for three-way interactions to know if the interactions seen in 

Oyala also occur in Nsork. Birds overall, ant-followers, and mixed-flock participants 

increased significantly in species richness with increasing distance from the forest edge but 

only in secondary forest, whether analysing Oyala data exclusively or including both 

landscapes. Testing for a three-way interaction would be needed to ascertain if this 

interaction occurs across both landscapes, but judging from the plots in Figure 10, this does 

seem to be the case for these guilds. 

4.2.2. Interpretation 

The abundance results suggest that most guilds are not particularly sensitive to forest edge 

habitat, or at least that this is not reflected in their abundance. For frugivores and 

nectarivores, this is also supported by their species richness. When interpreting the response 

of ant-follower abundance to distance to forest edge, it should be noted that the net lanes in 

secondary forest at Oyala were situated much closer to edge habitat than those in the primary 

forest plot. In fact, the locations of the primary forest net lanes were selected for this reason, 

to ensure that they were in true primary forest. The secondary forest plot could also be 
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considered a fragment as it was bordered to the south, west and north by roads and to the east 

by a power line. Therefore, it is not necessarily reliable to compare the effects of forest edge 

between the primary and secondary forest plots in Oyala. The secondary forest results likely 

indicate that ant-followers are sensitive to edge effects, but the primary forest results do not 

necessarily indicate that ant-followers in primary forest ‘prefer’ edge habitat, as none of these 

nets were within 500m of forest edge. The ant-follower response shown in primary forest is 

therefore likely due to another factor, such as being replaced by forest interior species or due 

to the behaviour and habitat preferences of ant swarms. For species richness, the results for 

insectivores suggest that they are sensitive to edge habitat but possibly only in Oyala. This 

makes sense as the secondary forest plot in Oyala is more of an isolated fragment, in close 

proximity to roads, buildings and human activity, whereas Nsork secondary forest is located 

within a national park. The species richness results for forest specialists indicate some 

sensitivity to edge effects, which would be expected of species adapted to forest habitat. For 

birds overall, ant-followers, and mixed-flock participants, their changes in species richness 

could indicate that these guilds only respond negatively to forest edge in secondary forest, 

perhaps due to other influences such as increased human activity and urbanisation which are 

less prevalent in primary forest. Again, it is important to note that ‘proximity’ to the edge in 

the Oyala primary forest plot is not the same as in the secondary forest plot, where all the net 

lanes were much closer to the edge. However, this pattern also appears to occur in Nsork (as 

suggested by the plots), where the primary and secondary net lanes were more similarly 

distanced from forest edge, lending some support to the interpretation that degraded habitat as 

in secondary forest may exacerbate potential edge effects. 

4.2.3 Comparison to findings from other studies 

Mokross et al. (2018) found that secondary forest and edge habitat was suboptimal for 

neotropical mixed-species flocks, although other studies, such as Develey and Stouffer 
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(2001), have indicated some edge tolerance by mixed-species flocks. This is supported by the 

findings here, as mixed-species flocks decreased in species richness with proximity to the 

forest edge in secondary forest but showed no change in abundance.  

Watson et al. (2004) found that, in Madagascar, the species richness of birds overall was 

higher in the cores of forest remnants than in edge habitat, and that forest specialists were 

particularly sensitive to forest edges. Edge avoidance by forest specialists is evidenced by 

other studies such as Hansbauer et al. (2010). While forest specialists in the present study did 

show some sensitivity to edge habitat, it was ant-followers that appeared to be the most 

sensitive guild. The species richness of birds overall in this study did show a decrease 

towards forest edge, similarly to Watson et al. (2004), though only in secondary forest. 

Laurance (2004) showed that, in central Amazonia, insectivore captures decreased with 

proximity to forest edge while nectarivores and frugivores did not show significant change. In 

particular, ant-followers and mixed-species flocks showed avoidance of edge habitat. Similar 

results were found here, as nectarivores and frugivores did not show edge-sensitivity, while 

ant-followers appeared to be the most sensitive guild, and both mixed-species flocks and 

insectivores overall showed decreases in species richness. 

In Tanzania, Newmark (1991) found that forest interior species were particularly sensitive to 

proximity to the forest edge. Again, although forest specialists showed some sensitivity here, 

ant-followers appeared to be the most sensitive guild. In Uganda, Dale et al. (2000) found 

that frugivores, insectivores and nectarivores were most common close to the edge, 

suggesting that these guilds were the least sensitive. This is similar to the findings for 

frugivores and nectarivores here. However, insectivores in this study did show a decrease in 

species richness in response to edge habitat in Oyala. 
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4.3. Objective 3 - how do different guilds respond to vegetation 

characteristics? 

4.3.1. Summary of main findings 

Birds overall, insectivores, frugivores, nectarivores, mixed-flock participants and forest 

specialists showed no significant change in abundance in response to any of the vegetation 

characteristics. Ant-followers significantly increased in abundance with increasing emergent 

tree height, but significantly decreased in abundance with increasing mean tree height. 

Frugivores, nectarivores, ant-followers, mixed-flock participants, and forest specialists 

showed no significant change in species richness in response to any vegetation 

characteristics. Birds overall and insectivores increased significantly in species richness with 

increasing tree height but only in secondary forest.  

4.3.2. Interpretation 

The results for ant-follower abundance are confusing, as it seems intuitive that mean 

emergent height and mean tree height would be co-linear, and there is no significant 

interaction with forest type to explain these contradicting trends. Perhaps mean emergent 

height and mean tree height in this location are not actually correlated. There could be many 

possible explanations for these responses by ant-followers. Perhaps some aspect of these 

vegetation changes influences the behaviour or presence of ant swarms. For example, ant 

swarms might occur more frequently in areas with shorter vegetation if increased light 

intensity/availability results in more favourable conditions for their arthropod prey. 

Alternatively, ant swarms might be more easily located in areas of shorter vegetation. For 

mean emergent tree height, perhaps higher emergent trees represent more structurally mature 

forest that is beneficial to ant-followers, ant-swarms, or their arthropod prey. However, 

further study would be required to determine the mechanisms behind these ant-follower 
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responses beyond speculation. Increasing tree height within secondary forest may represent 

more structurally mature and beneficial habitat for insectivores and species richness of the 

avian community as a whole, as indicated by the species richness results for these two 

groups. Otherwise, the lack of significant change in abundance or species richness in other 

guilds suggests that vegetation characteristics, or at least these specific measurements, are not 

as influential as forest type or distance to the forest edge. 

4.3.3. Comparison to findings from other studies 

Mokross et al. (2014) found that neotropical mixed-species flocks increased in stability and 

cohesion with increasing mean tree height and suggested that this vegetation measurement is 

a good proxy for the structural complexity of habitat, which possibly allows more 

interspecific associations or reduces predation pressure. Similarly, Mokross et al. (2018) 

showed that mixed-species flocks will avoid areas of shorter vegetation. In the present study, 

mixed-species flocks did not show any significant change in abundance or richness in 

response to mean tree height, or any vegetation characteristics, so perhaps mixed-species 

flocks in the Afrotropics do not respond in the same way as their neotropical counterparts. 

However, insectivores overall did respond positively in species richness to increasing mean 

tree height within secondary forest, so the potential benefits of increased habitat structural 

complexity may apply for this wider grouping.  

The findings in this study that species richness of insectivores and birds overall increases 

with mean tree height in secondary forest support the findings of Mokross et al. (2018). 

Although they focused on mixed-species flocks, they found that the use of secondary forest 

increased with mean vegetation height. Therefore, the findings of the present study indicate 

that mean tree height within secondary forest is influential for some guilds and may indicate 

the similarity of secondary forest to the structural complexity of primary forest. 
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The findings here are similar in some ways to those of another African study by Waltert et al. 

(2005). They found that insectivores and ant-following birds increased significantly in 

species richness with increasing density of overstory trees and increasing basal area of trees. 

While these are not the same vegetation measurements used here, ant-followers and 

insectivores were the two guilds that responded to vegetation characteristics in this study, 

albeit in contradicting ways. This might indicate that vegetation characteristics influence the 

arthropod prey on which insectivores and ant-followers are dependent. 

4.4. Conclusions 

The main findings were that insectivores and ant-followers consistently appeared to be the 

most sensitive guilds in response to habitat degradation/disturbance. This confirms patterns 

found in other tropical regions and the Afrotropics. Such studies have also shown sensitivity 

of forest specialists to edge effects, which was also indicated here. However, studies from 

other tropical regions also identified mixed-species flocks as a particularly sensitive guild. 

While mixed-flock participant species in this study did show some evidence of a response to 

primary vs secondary forest and distance to the forest edge, this was far less consistent and 

clear than for ant-followers and insectivores, suggesting that this guild is comparatively less 

sensitive. Additionally, studies from other tropical regions have shown mixed-species flocks 

to be influenced by vegetation characteristics such as mean vegetation height, but this was 

not found here. Therefore, the findings of this study indicate potential differences between 

Afrotropical and Neotropical mixed-species flocks in how they respond to habitat change. 

This could be indicative of differences in the social structure of mixed-species flocks between 

these different regions, which merits further study. Frugivores here consistently showed no 

response in either abundance or richness to forest type, forest edge, or vegetation 

characteristics. This supports other studies relating to distance to forest edge and vegetation 

characteristics, but global reviews looking at the effect of habitat degradation and human 
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land-use or disturbance have indicated that large-bodied frugivores are a sensitive guild. This 

could indicate a lesser sensitivity of Afrotropical frugivores, or this could be because 

frugivores were not classified by body size in these analyses. Nectarivores responded in a 

similar fashion to those in other studies, usually showing no response or even an increase in 

abundance in secondary forest. The main findings here were generally consistent across the 

two landscapes studied, and where not they seemed to indicate the difference in surrounding 

matrix habitat, especially relating to secondary forest. 

These results have shown the importance of primary forest in maintaining the abundance and 

richness of a number of Afrotropical foraging guilds, and that when degraded secondary 

forest is combined with other influences like surrounding urban habitat and edge effects, this 

can have severe negative consequences. However, while primary forest should obviously be 

protected, secondary forest can also be of value. For example, it is interesting to note that 

abundance and richness of most guilds was generally higher in Nsork, which is located within 

a national park and not in close proximity to a city as in Oyala. Focus should therefore also 

be placed on maintaining suitable matrix habitat surrounding secondary forest and reducing 

other negative influences that may exacerbate any negative impacts of already degraded 

habitat. Implications for conservation are that insectivores overall and ant-followers should 

be targeted for conservation as these appear to be particularly sensitive. Ant-followers could 

act as a useful group for indicating changes in environmental and habitat conditions, as a 

decrease in their abundance or richness could indicate degraded habitat, harmful edge effects, 

changes in vegetation structure, or anthropogenic disturbance. Mixed-species flocks should 

also be targeted for conservation as they showed evidence of sensitivity, even if not to the 

same degree as ant-followers. 
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